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Politicos, Profs

On Friday and Saturday, May
and
9, the Lake Shore Hotel in
8
Lakewood will be the scene of a
unique conference. This will be
the northern Ohio conference on
Preparation for Political Partici-
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The 1953 Color Day events officially oponed last Wednesday
evening with the first production of George Bernard Shaw's "Saint
Joan," which will run through Saturday night in Scott Auditorium.
Highlighting last night's festivities were a banquet held for the
Queen and her cour in the Holden Dining Room and the second

"

production of "Saint Joan."

pation.

Eight Sections,
Girls' Social Clubs

All

at the joint sessions of
Joe H. Bindley,
acting head of the political science
department of the College of Woos-teMr. Bindley is also the program
chairman of the conference.
Presiding

the conference will be

r.

Select New Heads

Inil

Featured speakers on the program are James W. Miller, asso-cia- e
director of the Citizenship
Clearing
House; C William
of the
O'Neill, Attorney-Genera- l
State of Ohio; and Mrs. Frances
P. Bolton, Representative in Congress from the 22nd District of
Ohio.
The conference will convene at a
dinner at 7 p. m. on Friday. At this
session there will be greetings by Mr.
Miller and a main address by Mr.
O'Neill. Then the delegates will join
one of five round table discussion
groups.

Eighth Section

Keeps Plaque
With Sing Win
Eighth Section earned permanent possession of the M.A. Serenade Contest Plaque last Friday
when they sang Fred Waring's
arrangements of "Battle Hymn of
the Republic" and "Beyond the
Blue Horizon" and an arrangement by George Buckbee of "Student Prince" selections. By unanimous approval of the judges, the
plaque was presented by John
Keitt, president of the M.A., to
George Buckbee, director of the
57 member glee club.

On Saturday morning the round
table discussions will be continued
and concluded. Then a general conference session will study reports of
round table findings and will discuss
Third Section, directed by Bob
Following a Schneider, won second place honors.
their recommendations.
12:30 luncheon, Mrs. Bolton will con- As Tom Wise pointed out, the Noah's
clude the conference with a main
Ark animals seemed to come to life
and parade across the chapel under
the eyes of the section men as they
sang "De Animals
A-Comi-

WCW Off

n".

WCW will go off the air for the
remainder of this semester on
Thursday, May 21. The station
will return to the air on Sunday,
Sept. 27.

Lee Culp Returns

Second Section, under the direction
of Bill Newman, finished in third
place. Their white shirts, red ties and
light trousers gave extra unity to the
group. Their best number was "Give
Me Your Tired, Your Poor" from
Miss Liberty.

Honorable Mention was given
to First Section and director Jim
Bob
Mahan for
Chang, as featured soloist for the
first number, was assisted by
solos by almost every other member of the section. The theme of
the second number,
was expressed in the phrase, "Do
not forsake me oh my darling,
on this my I.S. Day." Although it
had the same title as one of last
year's selections, new arrangements of radio commercial take-off- s
were made for "N.B.C."

originality.

ser-

Corps,
vice in the U. S. Marine
a year ago. He served as Lieutenant
Colonel in the Guided Missile Division of the Bureau of Aeronautics of
the United States Navy. Mr. Culp was
released from service one year earlier
than was originally planned. Between
now and Sept. 5, Mr. Culp will be
assisting Dr. Lowry.

Seniors Note
Senior caps and gowns may be
picked up at the Book Store on
Wednesday, May 20 from 3:30
to 5 and from 7 to 8 p. m.
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Coulson as Shaw's St. Joan
Scores Little Theatre Hit
by Bob Chang

I have just returned from the opening performance of "St
Joan." To hail this production with the usual cliches is like throwing
a wet sponge into a fiery furnace in the hope of quenching the flames.
"St. Joan" is more than a hit. It is more than entertaining. It is a
triumphant tribute to the genius of Shaw. It is brilliant directing;
it is beautiful setting; it is high quality actng.
It seems almost impossible that the
judging in spite of the implications
by Master of Ceremonies. Mr.
that these had been abolished in
favor of basing awards on marching
ability, movements of the conductor,
grooming, and audience reaction.
Dru-sha-

l,

Symphonic Band

Plays On The Quad
The symphonic band will give their
annual concert on the quadrangle at
3 p. m. on Sunday, May 10. Directed
by Mr. Stuart L. Ling, the program is
designed to present a variety of musical types including classical, romantic,
contemporary, and the popular marches.

Eleanor Hopkirk, a senior music
major, will be the clarinet soloist for
"Concerto for
Clarinet and Band". This concerto is
well known in Europe, but has just
into the
recently been introduced
United States. Ellie also will conduct
Fauchet's "Scherzo, Symphony in B
Flat".
Rimsky-Korsakov'- s

Other numbers are: "Chimes of
march by Bergeim,
Victory",
by Han"Gods Go
del, and "Alte Kameraden" German march by Teike. This march
is the favorite of U. S. Army
bands in Germany and the music
was brought back last summer by
Dr. William I. Schreiber.
A-Beggin-

g"
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Concluding selections are: "Suite
No. 2 for Band" by Hoist, Part III of
Other glee clubs included Fourth the "Suite for Concert Band" by
Section, wearing tuxes and under the
Kechley, a new South American style
direction of Chuck Harper, Fifth Secby
composition called "Rumbalero"
tion's athletes who became pleasingly Camarata, and "Pasadena Day" march
romantic under Gil Bloom's direction, by
Vassella.
Sixth Section directed by Ned Martin
the audience with their
intrigued
"woofs", and Seventh Section, Hawai-ian- s
led by Dave Little and bedecked
:Wv:.::.v::.-:in bright shirts and leis.

college stage has gone so long without feeling the necessity of Shavian
drama. "St. Joan" fills that great
chasm in our theater which separates
enlightning entertainment from profound and meaningful thought.
Messrs. Shanower and Becknell have
attacked this gap courageously and
have brushed off the dust of complacency. "St. Joan" is by far the most
ambitious production by the Speech
department in the last few years, surpassing even the glory of "Hamlet".
The sleeping giant of our stage has
blinked the second time and is ready
to wake.
As the Maid of Lorraine, Janet
Coulson crossed the stage on a
breath of inspiration. She did not
deliver her lines as Joan. She was
Joan and her moments on stage
and
beautiful
were excitingly
moving. Joan's innocence in her
actions, faith in her God and bewilderment of courtly affairs lived
vividly in Miss Coulson. I have
heard a minority group remarking that Joan's inexperience handicapped her greater scenes. This
criticism is unjust. Admittedly
Joan tended to repreat her gestures throughout the play. She
also had a slight tendency to
shuffle her feet while standing in
one spot, but the complete innocence of these actions seem almost
compelling to the role. Miss Coulson is an unspoiled by stage manners as Joan was innocent of the
world around her. It is this freshness which conveys the spirit of
Joan's character. And it is this
innocence which moves as it is
moving.
In the role of Robert de Baudri-courWalter Bushnell gave a highly
polished interpretation of the military
squire who looses his grand airs to
(Continued on page four)
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The new roster of Section officers is:
First Section: Sal Mule, President;
Bob Buchan, Vice President;
Bill
Chapman, Secretary; Jim Mahan, Corresponding Secretary; Frank Storch,
Bob Haas, Sergeant at
easurer;
arms.
Second Section: Don Haskell, President; Dick Sheppard, Vice President;
Fred Downs, Secretary; Bruce Reeves,
Corresponding Secretary ; Brough
Jones, Treasurer; "Reb" Drummond
Sergeant at arms.
Third Section: Paul Clark, Presi
dent; Tom Wise, Vice President; Al
Moss, Secretary; Bob Martz, Treasurer.
Chuck Harper;
Fourth
Section:
President; Ray Dailey, Vice President; Tom Springer, Secretary; Glen
Secretary;
Corresponding
Burrows,
Fred McKirachan, Treasurer; Dick
Morey, Chaplain.
Fifth Section: Jim Ewers, President;
Al Rocco, Vice President; By Morris,
Secretary ; Mark Byers, Treasurer ;
Lonnie Price, Chaplain; Scott Craig
and Bob Weaver, Sergeants at arms.
Sixth Section: Bob Hilty, President
James Baroffio, Vice President; Bill
Bethke, Secretary; Reed Geiger, Treasurer; Bud Patterson, Sergeant at arms.
Seventh Section: Jim Rogers, Presi
dent; Dale Carp, Vice President; Bob
Bob Gerberick,
Shirley, Secretary;
Treasurer.
Eighth Section: Don Frankmann,
President; Ken Gregory, Vice President; Pete Blickensderfer, Secretary;
Dale Kitzmiller, Treasurer; Al
Historian.
The following officers have been
(Continued on page four)
Wol-lenber-
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Melodrama Plays
At Commencement
The suspense melodrama,
"Night Must Fall' by Emlyn Williams, will be the commencement
play to be produced on June 5 at
8:15 and on June 6 at 2:30. Mr.
Winford Logan is directing.
In the lead roles are Peg Batterman
the fussbudget invalid; and John Kirk as Dan, the
bell boy. Other members of the cast are: Diane Lawrence
as Olivia, Mary Jane Stevenson as
Nurse Libby, Joyce Geier as Mrs.
Terence, Janet Bayer as Dora, Dick
Morey as Hubert, and Walter Bushnell as Inspector Belsize.
Tickets will go on sale on May 25.
The price is 75 cents.
as Mrs. Bramson,

0

r,

good-nature- d

Gaunt

v

It was announced this week that although W. Lee Culp returned to
campus on May 1, he will not resume his duties in the admissions office until next year. Don Shawver
will continue as Director of Admissions, with John Morey as Assistant
Director of Admissions until Sept. 5.

Tonight, the play will share the
spotlight with the traditional Queen's
Ball, a formal held for the Queen and
her chosen guests. The dance will feature Bill Chapman's Orchestra in lower Babcock from
p. m.
For many sudents, alumnae, and
friends, however, the instutionalized
May Day festivities will begin tomorrow morning at 10:00 a. m. when Kay
Stimpson, this year's May Queen, will
be coronated by Freddy Beamer, last
year's Queen. Following the coronation, there will be the traditional
Maypole dance by Senior girls under
the direction of M. J. Buccalo, Acting
Professor of Women's Physical Education. The pageant, "Audience With
the Queen," written and directed by
Jane Wyckoff, will conclude the
morning's
activities. Spectators are
asked to be in the stands by 9:50 a.m.
for the processional preceeding the
coronation. In the event of rain, the
coronation and pageant will be held
in the Wooster High School Auditorium.
The afternoon's activities will include a golf match against Fenn and
a track meet against Oberlin at 1:00
p.m. Later, at 3 :00 p.m., Wooster will
vie with Hiram in a baseball game at
the stadium.
In the evening, the Color Day
Dance, sponsored by the Student Senate, will be held in Severance Gymnasium. Admission to the dance will
be $1.00.
The Sunday Church Service in
Westminster Chapel will feature a
special Color Day service, with the
Reverend James Blackwood delivering
the sermon. In the afternoon the traditional concert will be given by the
Symphonic Band on the quadrangle
or, if the weather is unfavorable, in
the chapel. The grand finale of the
1953 Color Day Weekend will be an
All College Sing, directed by Bill
Newman, on the Library Steps. All
students, alumnae, and friends are
cordially invited to the Sing.
The following people served as this
year's Color Day Committee: Don
Haskell, Chairman;
Brough Jones,
Business Manager; Jack Holt, Queen's
Manager; Bob Martz, Publicity Chairman; Fred Downs, Program Chairman; Don Hartsough, Chairman of
Ticket Sales; B. A. Ellis, Chairman of
the Events Calendar; Chuck Kinzie,
Maintenance Coordinator; Lyn Mous-eChairman of Decorations;
and
John D. McKee, of the Alumni Office,
Administration Advisor.
9:00-12:0-

The conference is one of a series
sponsored by the Citizenship Clearing
House, an affiliate of the New York
University Law Center. The purpose
Courtesy Wooster Daily Hecord
of the conference is to discuss ways
colleges' Pictured above in a scene from "St.
and means of improving
are: Jan Coulson, Art.Meiss-ner- ,
programs of political science instruct- Joan"
and
Walt Bushnell.
ion and student participation in political affairs.

Mr. Culp was recalled to active

21

Color Day Week End Begins;
Queen's Ball, And Play Tonight

Ohio Conference
Of

8, 1953

Mr. Davis Speaks
At Ohio Wesleyan
Mr. F. James Davis, assistant
professor of Sociology, spoke at
Ohio Wesleyan to Alpha Kappa
Delta, the national sociology hon
orary on April 30. He lectured on
the topic, "Experiences in Air
Force Research."

The judges: Miss Helen Kaslo, Mr.
William Schreiber, Mr. Stuart Ling,
and Mr. John Carruth based their decisions on the established rules of

I'

Mr. Davis, who was born and raised
in Iowa, received his B.A. degree from
the University of Iowa. While studying for his M.A. at Washington State

College, the war interrupted and he
served three and
f
years with
the U. S. Navy. After the war he returned to the University of Iowa to
Friday, May 8
receive his Ph.D.
8:00 P.M. "St. Joan", Scott Auditorium.
He has taught at the University
8:30 P.M. Queen's Ball, lower Babcock.
of Iowa, and Western State ColSaturday, May 9
lege of Colorado as well as
10:00 A.M. Coronation of the May Queen, Severance Stadium.
Wooster.
Color Day Pageant.
Golf Course.
1:00 P.M. Golf Match: Wooster vs. Fenn. Boles Memorial
For the past fifteen months Mr.
f
Track Meet: Wooster vs. Oberlin, Severance Stadium.
Davis has been engaged in research
on the Air Site Project for the Uni3:00 P.M. Baseball Game: Wooster vs. Hiram, Severance Stadium.
versity of Washington and the U. S.
8:00 P.M. "St. Joan", Scott Auditorium.
Air Force. Within this group, he has
8:30 P.M. Color Day Dance, Severance Gymnasium.
Courtesy Wooster Daily Reoord been in charge of the leadership study
Sunday, May 10
11:00 A.M. Church service, Westminster Chapel.
Lynn Price, Freddy Beamer, Vivian Smith, Marge Kurth, project of the small isolated bases of
Members of the Color Day Court are from left to right:
the Air Defense Command.
3:00 P.M. Symphonic Band Concert, Quadrangle.
Batterman, Corki Snuffer and Ruth Peterson.
Peg
Smyser,
Lou
Mary
Stimson,
Kay
Queen
7:30 P.M. All College Sing, Library Steps.
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Poetry Of The Senses
The month of June is just around the proverbial corner. June
usually means a rash of marriages and Wooster College will be no
exception this year when apartment hunting will be nothing in comparison to booking the chapel for that all important date. It would
therefore seem that this ancient custom is here to stay. With this fact
in mind we have compiled, from some of the world's great ( ?) literature, various reflections on marriage and love. While not in the form
of an editorial, it may stimulate more thought and discussion than
many of the articles which have appeared in this column previously.
D.S.
It's perfectly scandalous the amount of bachelors who are going
about society. There should be a law passed to compel them all to
marry within twelve months.
It's most dangerous nowadays for a husband to pay any attention
to his wife in public. It always makes people think that he beats her
when they're alone. The world has grown so suspicious of anything
that looks like a happy married life.
Oscar Wilde

by Don Reiman

!
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An unhappy gentleman, resolving to wed nothing short of perfection, keeps his heart and hand till both get so old and withered
that no tolerable woman will accept them.

Hawthorne
Love is the poetry of the senses. Its fate is similar to the fate of
all that is great in man and of all that proceeds from his mind. Either
it is, or it is not, sublime. When it once exists, it exists forever and
daily increases in strength. This is the love that the ancients considered the son of Heaven and of Earth.
Balzac
I will be master of what is mine own :
She is my goods, my chattels; she is my house,
My household stuff, my field, my barn,
My horse, my ox, my ass, my anything.
Shakespeare
If she allows you to sit on the same sofa with her and gives you
the opportunity of laying your hand on hers, resist the temptation.
You could not hold her hand without having the temperature of
your palm betray the state of your feelings.
Laurence Sterne

by Marcia Jean
Spring is really in the air! These last few weeks the Scots' Social Calendar
has been packed full with picnics, section formals, and just plain "treats."
"Aloha" was the theme of Second Section's formal which was held
Friday, April 24, in Lower Babcock. Palm trees and pictures of banjos
and pineapples transformed the place into a regular Hawaii. Entertainment was taken care of by the Second Section Quartet and real, live
Hawaiian hula dancers completed the list.
There were no grass skirts
but the costumes did consist of typical Hawaiian clothes. The theme was
even followed up to the refreshments which consisted of coconut chips,
pineapple punch, and slices of pineapple. Each girl received a jewel box
as a favor.
Saturday, May 2, Fifth Section held their formal in Lower Babcock. For
this, Babcock took on the appearance of Paris with "April in Paris" serving
as the theme. The posters in this "Paris" scene included everything from
Apache Indians to the Eiffel Tower. Scott Craig took care of the intermission
gap by the use of pantomine sketches. Refreshments included ice cream, root
beer, and cookies. The favors were poodle dogs (the French kind).
"Hable usted espanol?" If you do speak Spanish, no doubt you were one
of the many who attended the Spanish Club picnic Sunday, May 3, at the City
Park. Refreshments included the regular picnic lunch
cole slaw, weiner
sandwiches, etc.
and after the dinner, the good old Spanish game of baseball was played.
Quite a few of the girls' social clubs are taking advantage of the last
few weeks here by having parties for
children. The
latest was given by the Keys in Lower Babcock at which eight children
had a taste of regular party food.
under-privilege-

d

The Imps had their installation of officers at Mrs. Kate's Wednesday,
April 29. What do you think was on the menu? Spaghetti, of course!

We had read in the catalogue how
it was to get to Wooster by
train, bus, car, ox cart, and pogo
stick. However, that esteemed publication had made no provision for inclement weather. As we drove here on
Friday evening, the heavens opened
and released bucketful after bucketful
of Ohio Sunshine. We were also
handicapped by the fact that a bridge
was out near Akron. (That's the
bridge on the road that leads to this
part of the hills.) We enjoyed the
swim, though.
Footsore and weary we tramped
into Wooster at 8 p. m. We
looked and looked, and finally
found someone still awake at that
hour. This night owl roused my
dear friend, Richard U. Morey or
RUM as we call him back home.
Dick introduced us to his friends.
We shook hands all around, and
our fingers. A
then counted
couple of the fellows impressed
me very much at our first meeting,
but I've learned to know them
better since.
Although it was quite late, the
whole group of us decided to go to
the movies. We went to the Wayne
Theater, (named after John Wayne)
and saw a very good picture. Gene
Autry is my favorite actor anyway.
Afterward we stopped at Slop . . . er,
I mean Min's to get a cup of coffee.
When we got back to the dorm we
made so much noise that we woke
some of the light sleepers, who
thought that it was morning. As it
was two a. m. they had already had
eight hours' sleep, so they got up and
joined us in a bull session. We mulled
over all those subjects so dear to a
college man's heart: Einstein's theory,
train schedules, the art of bird watching, and the price trends of Afghanistan's soybean supply.
The discussion lasted only a few
hours. I then went straight to bed.
beds
old Douglass
Those good
They're the most comfortable things
since the rack went out of style; five
feet, six inches of solid bed (rock).
I was awakened at dawn by the
twittering of birds, and by three men
singing across the hall. Thinking that
they needed a fourth man for a quartet, I sprang out of bed and ran to
join them. But, when I opened the
door, I discovered that there were only three showers.
That good old Kenarden breakfast
we had sure hit the spot. (The spot's
still sore, too.)
Later in the morning we went
to see the Color Day pageant. It
was called "The Magic Shoe",
and was a propaganda piece subtly written by two students whose
aim was to encourage the faculty
to wear shoes. There was also a
Maypole dance, in which several
girls got wound up.
In the afternoon there was a
track meet and a baseball game.
I didn't watch these events too
closely, however, because 1 was
looking at all the pretty Wooster
College girls. They were both
standing quite near me.
That evening we went to the
dance at the gym. The decorations
were gorgeous. The theme of the
Two-quadance was moonshining.
jugs were given as favors,
the bandstand was built in the
shape of a still, and there was a
vat of corn mash in each corner.
During intermission, refreshments
consisting of black-eyepeas, hog
fat, and denatured alcohol were
served.
Once the dance was over and the
s
had been returned to the protective custody of their respective
house mothers, all the men walked
downtown to Min's. They let me
come, too.
Back at Douglass again we began
bull session, ending it just
in time to get ready for church. By
the time church and dinner were finished, the Army rescue team we had
sent for arrived by helicopter, and we
began our hazardous journey home.
Why did I come back to school
here this year? Well, to tell you the
truth it was the work of the Admissions Office. You see, Don Shawvtr
held my baby brother as a hostage.
easy

QUteA,

A columnist for the Daily Trojan, campus newspaper at the University of Southern California,
seems rather irked with women.
He complains, first of ail, that
they always want to go somewhere on a date. Next he says
that they have an inferiority comthey think that all men
plex
are inferior to them. He also
means that they can't accept men
for what they are but must
change them. (We'd like to see
the replies he gets.)
An enterprising Cornell University
student found out recently that the
date on automobile license plates is
as important as the color of the plates.
He didn't want to pay for new plates
so he painted his old ones the color
he was
of the new plates. Result
fined $25 for his "work of art."
A survey taken at George Williams
College, Montreal showed that most
women prefer that men make all
of
marriage proposals, but that 50
the men wish the women would help
in proposing. So don't let the fact that
Leap Year only comes once every four
years stop you, girls.
In a series of spontaneous snowball
fights, funloving fraternity and dorm
men at Northwestern University managed to provide ample ventilation for
themselves weeks ago. The battles resulted in 200 broken windows.
The editor of the Western Reserve Tribune-Recorwants to
know what happens to a young
woman's fancy in the spring.
Says he, "Does a woman's fancy
turn or doesn't it? Or maybe it is
turned all year long . . . Nobody
seems to know. What happens to
all the young men with turned
fancies if the young women are
still as cold as Winter? . . . Let
Ph.D. candidates ponder that one."
From England comes the report that
students at Cambridge University are
being encouraged to donate blood by
a local brewer, who has offered a pint
of beer for every pint of blood donated. Wonder if that would ever result
in inebriating somebody via transfusion ?
Students at Otterbein College don't
get fined if they overcut chapel. Nope,
they just get suspended from all classes for a week if they miss more than
five chapels, according to the Tan and
Cardinal. Maybe the fine isn't so bad
after all?
Another item from the same
paper is an editorial entitled
"Quit Grading Nature." The
writer complains bitterly about
the practice
of giving letter
grades in compulsory
physical
education courses. He says many
students have their grade average
pulled down simply because they
are not natural athletes. "We're
not only speaking of that hypothetical student who . . . missed
the coveted
because of a
'B' in gym
we're speaking, too,
of his friends who lost a scholarship because a 'C instead of a
'B' in gym pulled him below the
2.5 mark." He proposes that the
gym course be omitted from the
grade chart. "It's only intended to
keep the student
(like chapel or social events)
anyway. Make gym compulsory,
but grade on 'S' or 'U.' "
We say "Hooray!" for him, but we
bet he gets a nasty letter from one of
the physical education departments.
A professor at the University of
Tennessee who conducts a laboratory
on effective study methods says, "Generally speaking it is the student who
studies some each day, even utilizing
the half hours and 15 minutes . . .,
who really gets something of value
out of school." He stresses the importance of planning ahead and putting
some of the "best" hours each day
aside for study
hours when you
are not half asleep after a full day.
Anyone interested in May 14 andor
finals might try his suggestions.
Here's a closing item from the
A stern professor was
Denisonian:
severely reprimanding a meek student.
"Bill, I understand you've been going over my head."
"Not that I know of," ventured the
student."
"Isn't it true that you've been praying for a better grade?"
d

should submit her will to
man's. As a return, man owes her the sacrifice of his selfishness and
self will.
Balzac
When Eve upon the first of Men
The apple pressed, with specious cant,
Oh, what a thousand pities then
That Adam was not Adamant
Thomas Hood
of the trouble
If men would give to their married life
and thought they give to their business, the majority of marriages
woud be happy.
Robert Haas
Love does not count the years.
Stendhal
is weak, and in marriage,

A

Ah! It is Color Day once again. This day brings back fond
memories to me, because it was last year at Color Day that I was first
exposed to Wooster campus life. Let us turn back the clock and look
at last year's Color Day through the eyes of a P.S. (prospective suck
er, I mean student).

by Pat Blosser

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Don Reiman, Club and Departmental
Joy Hatfield, Features
Carol Cobb, Music and Drama
Jim Cooper, News

Friday, May 8, 1953

Color Day Cronicle
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Little Less Democracy To Save

To the Editor of the VOICE:
Christian consciences have wrestled with the question of militarism vs.
pacifism through many dark hours. Honest convictions on either side of the
subject are not likely to be destroyed or justified by debates through this
column. We do feel, however, that some of the assumptions in the letter
you printed last week should not go unchallenged.
For instance the writer said that, bad as war may be, the loss of
freedom and individuality is certainly worse. This statement seems to us
a belief
to be as debatable as the foreign policy which is based on it
that democracy is more important to people than food. Hungry Asians
are not easily convinced. And when you kill a man to preserve his freedom and individuality (or your own), the situation becomes bitterly
ironic.
even though
The writer then said that a nation cannot be
individuals may be. Fortunately even our "realistic politicians" have begun
to see the needs of the world, instituting
to look beyond
programs such as Point Four and U. N. agencies. And even if an unselfish
government were impossible, surely the individual would not be relieved of
his obligation to make ethical decisions.
As for the claim that even if there were a majority of pacifists they
would have no right to impose martyrdom on the rest of the country by disarming, it seems to us that at some point the government always does take a
stand, and this stand inevitably involves people who are not in complete
agreement with it. To assume that disarmament means martyrdom, though,
seems unjustified. Whereas the consequences of disarmament have never been
demonstrated, the disastrous consequences of armament have been repeatedly
revealed.
If pacifists advocated just sitting back and letting the accomplishments of our civilization be destroyed, as the writer claimed, tfaey would
certainly be "downright stupid". But the days of negative pacifism are
over. We recognize the dangers of Communist imperialism with a sense
of deep concern and urgency, and are only asking for positive ways of
combatting it. Real changes in the world come by reform, not domination.
As Brooks Atkinson says: "Everyone dies a little when his neighbor is
killed . . . No one can win a war. There are survivors but no victors . . .
Since the nature of war is evil, it sows seeds of hatred, destruction and
suspicion everywhere and contaminates the moral life of those who
think they have won as well as those who have lost. For the evil goes
deep and produces epidemics of intolerance and witch hunting, assassination of character, mass repudiation of intelligence, the murder of philosophy, surrender to despair, the abased acceptance of one more war as
inevitable . . . After each war there is a little less democracy to save."
Ultimately, though, the pacifist conviction depends upon Tightness rather
than practicality, even though pacifists may feel that their way is truly practical. We feel that a man's first responsibility is to his God, rather than national
expediency.
We do not claim that a pacifist can absolve himself from his responsibility
in the evil of our time by feeling that he has a perfect solution. We do feel,
however, that our civilization will justify and preserve its existence not by
material progress, but by Christian choices. "Seek ye first his kingdom, and his
righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you."
Sincerely,
ELEANOR HOPKIRK
BETTY LEE MORRISON
GORDON ROADARMEL
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Protest

On

Serenade Prices

To the editor of the VOICE:
Each year the Men's Association of the college sponsors the section serenade contest. And each year the Men's Association charges a price. This year
the price has gone up, to put the serenade contest into the luxury entertainment bracket.
I am curious. Where does this money go? This year the MA will
make from $500 to $700. Obviously the contest does not cost that much
to produce. And yet the MA has no program observable by a casual onlooker in which these funds are used.
The operating expenses of the WSGA are paid by the women themselves.
Why does the MA need this additional source of revenue? Would it be impossible to produce the serenade contest for a nominal fee? Or better yet, as
a public service to those who get serenades no other way?
MARY LOU WRIGHT

More On Pacifism
To the Editor of the VOICE:
Although paper arguments rarely profit either party to an issue, I believe
that some of Bill Gardner's statements in his recent letter to the editor represent a trend of typical dogmatic thinking with which people seem nowadays
to be possessed. Therefore, I do not level an attack at Bill, but should like
to comment on his statements for the consideration of all who feel a concern
for the values at stake in the issue for and against pacifism.
To begin with, Bill says there are some things that are worse than war,
and I agree with him wholeheartedly. Continual wars are always worse than
a war. I had relatives in the first World War, and contrary to the popular
thought of that time, their presence among the armed nations fighting for the
cause of liberty did not prevent my brothers from being involved in a second,
and even worse World War. And from all present appearances, the combination of the two fighting for the cause of liberty shall not have prevented my
nephews and possibly my children from being involved in a still worse
struggle for the same cause. How long can such a thing go on? It can not
end until someone realizes that war has never solved a single problem without creating a multitude of others, the inevitable bitterness and envy of
war's aftermath.
As for the idea that the majority, granted it was pacifistic, could not
dictate to the minority, I can only ask the question, how else has our
country managed to come to the prominence that it holds today? Is it
possible that because this hypothetical majority of which he speaks is
opposed to his views, they should not have their say? Should one political
party outlaw the legal rights of its opposing party because the latter happened to get the majority of the votes? If this is true, then let's throw
democracy out the window. It's obsolete.
I think the confusion in this issue can be boiled down to one thing and
that is a misunderstanding of the pacifist's viewpoint. I do not think Bill
could really consider the stand of a pacifist as a cowardly surrender. One need
not think too hard to realize that when faced with the choice of conquering or
being conquered, killing or being killed, that the former in each case is
psychologically if not naturally, the easier of the two evils. I will agree again
that as Americans, we should not throw away a precious three hundred year
heritage, but I do feel that we have a somewhat distorted idea of how one
goes about preserving liberty and individuality without the necessity of living
by the sword. Mr. Muste and his followers do not advocate
nor a passive acceptance of situations, but they do advocate
resistance to the forces which corrupt every human being's life and destroy
his chances for freedom and individuality. How can any young man today feel
himself to be a
and free individual when in a moment's notice
he can be whisked away to join the mass that effortlessly runs up war's blind
alley. He ceases to be an individual and becomes simply another unit in a
(Continued on page three)
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Pacifism

Mithoefex

The recent Serenade Contest has shown that there is a definite need for
(Continued from page two)
more stringent rules to make the contest fairer for all participants. This year large element that is in turn swallowed up in the popular hope of solving
if death and destructions' problems by itself engaging in mass death and destructhe contest seemed to show more violations of the rules of the contest
not in letter, then in spirit. These violations should not be tolerated, but many tion.
of them are due more to ignorance than to actual evil intent. Therefore, we
It would be impossible to contain in one letter the advantages and probthink that the Men's Association should draw up a list of rules to govern abilities of a pacifistic policy which I must add, cannot be accounted as imthe contest.
practical since no one nation has even attempted such a policy to such an
extent as to render it false or true. However, we have tried the 'more practical'
It is not our purpose to argue that the contest has become too promethod time and again and have discovered that, while we may have learned
fessional. It is sufficient to note that the competition is always extremely
the way of liberty, we have not yet learned the method for preserving that
keen among those contestants who are out to win and this year there
liberty without living constantly with a gun in our hands.
were at least five sections trying to win. The same situation exists in
Sincerely yours,
intra-mursports, but there are regulations which govern the play so
SALLY WISEMAN
disadvantage.
understand
that
there
rules,
some
are
is
a
no
We
at
one
that
but generally the rules that have been made are not adequate to cover the
wide range of student inventiveness.
by Don Reiman
One of the first rules that should be made would have to be to the effect
that no section may sing the same songs more than once every four years. To
The first meeting of the new Stu
meeting April 26. Will Franklin
allow sections to repeat songs in a shorter interval of time would be to give dent Christian Council was held in
was elected president for the comsuch sections a great advantage over competitors. To start on a song that the SCC room on Tuesday, April 28.
ing year, and Connie Jones is the
of the group already knows, is the President Gordon Roadarmel
or even
announ
new secretary of the group. Two
same as having a month's extra rehearsals. For instance Eighth Section could ced that Peg McClelland and Dick
additional members will be apuse "Halls of Ivy," "September Song," and "Beyond the Blue Horizon" next Morey will act as
of the
pointed to fill positions on the
year. Every one of these songs are known by some members of the section, Big Four dance and reception next
executive committee of the feland every one of them was in a large part responsible for the victories over fall.
lowship.
the past three years. With such a combination, Eighth Section would be alBetty Romig, chairman of the fall
IVCF
twenty-fivApproximately
most unbeatable.
retreat, informed the group that Satur members left Wooster last weekend
AlAnother regulation should concern the use of props and costumes.
day and Sunday, September 19 and 20,
IVCF retreat at
to attend a
though the bases for judgment do not have anything to say about coshave been set as the tentative dates Camp Muskingum.
The Reverend
made
tumes, we feel as though it would be fairer if some sort of dress be
for the retreat.
Charles Trautman of Chicago was the
and
uniform. The dress this year ranged all the way from
The SCC chose as its advisor
principal speaker. The retreat began
white shirts to tuxedoes. Besides colored lights, it is confor next year Dr. William I.
on Friday, May 1, and continued
ceivable that some section in the near future might use a scrim, or a
Schreiber of the German departthrough Sunday, May 3.
combo for accompaniment.
ment. Other elections by the SCC
be
One of the ways in which the use of props could be overcome would
Dave Westenbarger,
The Wooster Conservatory of Musto divide the contest into two sections: one section serious, the other comedy.
chairman of the Wooster-in-Indithe winners of
ic has announced
The props could be eliminated from the serious, while in the comedy part
committee, and Dr. Harold Smith
awards for outstanding work in the
there would be no holds barred. Naturally the serious should come first and
of the religion department, faculvarious phases of music. The Upsilon
the comedy after. Trophies should be given to the winners in each division.
ty member of the same group.
chapter of Pi Kappa Lambda, national
Several possibilities are open under such a scheme. Sections could be allowed
Dave Little, chairman of the Reli- - music honorary, has admitted four
to enter both divisions (singing two songs in each), or enter just one division
Week committee, told of seniors to its fraternity. They are
(singing three songs). A section entering both divisions could conceivably two more appointments to that organ- Donna Hill, voice; Dorcas MacKay,
win both trophies. A variation would be to restrict the first two teams of the ization. Betty Romig was chosen to piano; Barbara Mortensen,
theory;
previous year to entering one division, the first team having to enter the divi- represent the WiGA and Ken Greg- and Carol Grimm Bangert, voice. The
sion opposite from the one of the previous year. This would allow the weaker ory the MA.
Pi Kappa Lambda prize for outstandsinging sections a better chance, and make the stronger sections show their
ing performance went this year to
versatility. Naturally, if a section wins for three years in a row, it would be
On Sunday evening, April 26, West- John Williams.
allowed to keep the trophy it won twice. At any rate, the details for such a minster Fellowship held elections of
The Theodore Presser Scholarship
plan could easily be worked out so that more sections would be stimulated to officers for next semester. The results was awarded jointly to Dorcas
performances.
put on
president,
Dave
were as follows:
and Robert Kitt.
Bob Hull; secoriginality in comedy routines is discouraged. Little;
Under the present set-uTomorrow afternoon the officers of
None of the sections that think they have a chance of winning ever do any- retary, Alice Demmler; treasurer, Wes
faith, Ardith the David Brainerd Society will have
thing except a humorous spiritual at the most; because they know the best Kehl ; commissioners
that comedy can bring is honorable mention. Of course the liens of decency Spierling; witness, Beth Irwin; out a picnic retreat in the Mohican State
reach, Jordan Dickinson; citizenship, Forest. Those attending will include
should be observed, but humor can still be funny.
cabinet and the
by
an
the
lengthen
contest
would
Will Franklin; fellowship, John Muir. boh the
propose
we
as
Such a dual contest
officers for the past year. The program
hour at the most. At present, the Serenade lasts about an hour and a half;
Christian Fellowwill conclude with the installation of
the extra hour would only make it two and a half hours long. Bickering
ship also elected officers at its
the new officers.
two and a half hour
as to increased prices would ease if a first-rat- e
promised. This year many of the students and at least one member
of the faculty felt that the prices were too high, and consequently suggested a boycott. Yet these same people who will willingly pay seventyfive
cents to see a Little Theater production seem to think that a production
with a cast of over 300 is worth much less. The proceeds from the
IRONS, LAMPS, EXTENSION CORDS,
Serenade Contest do not go to pay the fines incurred by the Men's Association. Rather the money is spent for a two hundred dollar scholarship,
PAINTS, BRUSHES, HARDWARE
contributions to charity, and better chapel programs.
under
come
recently
which
has
One further area of the Serenade Contest
"You Can Be Sure If It's Westinghouse"
fire is the judging. Although it is hard to draw up rules on this aspect of the
contest we feel that there is some need for revision of the existing situation
The judges at Wooster seem to be as impartial as any judge from Wooster
could be. Even with the importation of foreigners, we still feel that the same
Phone 642
340 E. Liberty St.
the judges no matter
Monday morning quarterbacks . w ould second-gues- s
the
in
rules
The
be.
where thev came from or how competent they might
and
case of judging are harder to formulate because they must be drawn up
followed bv each individual who sees the contest. Among such rules should
h thP realization that the iudees are like umpires; they call them as they see
them. Umpires and judges are human beings who may make a decision that
the majority does not agree with; however, since they are judges they are the
ones whose decisions are final. Whether your favorite sections wins or loses
is important only if you as an individual member of the audience support the
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Men At Work
by Mary Ann Lewis
Driving along the road one day, we
that we are really privileged to
came to a huge sign, CONSTRUCThear, do not represent enough
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The Right To Disagree

St. Joan

To the Editor of the VOICE:

(Continued from page one)
which the Maid's cause. Mr. Bushnell con
appeared in this column last week.
tributed enormously to the high qual- guage of Shaw. His awareness of timity of acting in this play with his ing and good phrasing made his four
want"
a
pacifist.
At
I
the
am
not
to set one point in the clear.
First, I
short scene.
minute speech in the Inquisition one
that the solution offered by the pacifists is entirely
same time t do not
of the outstanding examples of intelliAs
of
Earl
Warwick,
the
Bill
false.
and forceful acting in the play.
showed a clear understanding of gent
It would seem that it does little good to call pacifism by the names
the villany in the ignoble Earl. Mr.
James Homer, as the ArchbisSome of the best minds of
of "cowardly", "itupid" and
Caskey played the part with excellent
hop of Rheims choose his interthe modern world disagree honestly when it comes to defining the contaste, restraining his actions considerpretation wisely and with good
life.
cept of Christianity and how it should be applied to every-daably to allow his voice intonations to
taste. Although the character of
the Archbishop is more a proIn the same way, we are constantly forced to choose for ourselves the carry the character of Warwick. It is
jection of Shaw's thoughts than
idea or belief which seems best to us. However, until the time when we are to the actors credit to show original-iof technique with every new role.
Mr. Homer
a characterization,
honestly convinced in our own minds that an idea is partly or wholly true
managed successfully to bring life
minds open. In parti There was nothing in Mr. Caskey's
or false, I believe that we should keep our
and credibility to his part.
cular, I am thinking of Mr. Gardner's statement: "It is all right to bring interpretation which was reminiscent
radicals onto the campus and hear what they have to say, but let us never of his other characterizations. This in
It is criminal to dismiss the rest of
be taken in by their half truths and false solutions." We do not have to be- itself is a tribute to good acting.
the cast with a few words of criticism
lieve all that is set before us. But we certainly could profit by trying to under
The part of Chaplain de
or praise but the limited space alloted
stand the other person's point of view, no matter how much we may disagree
this column compells me to continue
was admirably played by
with it. We are yet young and still have many years ahead of us in which to
Gilbert Bloom whose present
as one would in the Reader's Digest.
righteously and confidently reject another person's beliefs as "impractical" or
role is the best he has done at
Among those who in their minor
"false". Until then we must seek the truth, and do it impartially.
the Little Theater. In Stogumber
roles gave an outstanding performMr. Bloom found ample motivaance are Arthur Meissner as the
Many of the beliefs that we hold dear today were thought to be
tion to exploit his crisp diction
Don Brown as Captain
dangerous and radical just two centuries ago. For example, the concept
and his particular way of interThomas Peters as Dc Courcelles
of religious liberty was in its infancy in Colonial America; the public
pretation. The character of Stoand John Fitch as Duke de la
then supported the persecution of Catholics and Jews. But who today will
gumber changes in the latter
Those ohers deserving mendeny the right of an American citizen to freedom of conscience?
scenes of the play under the strain
tion for their fine performance are
of a guilt feeling resulting from
In Mr. Gardner's letter, Reinhold Neibuhr is cited as an authority in an
Ron Felty, Fred McKirachan,
John
the burning of Joan. Mr. Bloom
attempt to show how impractical pacifism is. Mr. Gardner must certainly
Farmer and William Sudduth.
shows this emotional
contrast
realize that there are other authorities in theology who are completely at
The set designed by Mr. Btcknell
with good effect.
odds with Neibuhr. What one person finds to be true or practical is entirely
as rare and refreshing as a producis
that person's beliefs. You and I have the right to disagree with that person
As the Bishop of Beauvais, David
if we wish. But at the same time, it is my belief that truth should be sought Gamble showed a surprising command tion of Shaw in our theater. It seemed
eternally. Once we are satisfied that an idea is logically sound, I think that of his part for his first appearance in as though the entire stage had been
we should follow our reason. In the same way, if we find an idea to be based the Little Theater. Mr. Gamble con revamped for the production. The exon false reasoning, we should continue our search for truth. If we do other- veyed the character of the Bishop tensions of the proscenium arch and
power of reason. quite successfully although he had a the absence of a main curtain filled
wise, we are allowing our prejudice to blind our
tendency to drop the endings of his the theater with the atmosphere that
Very sincerely,
is every hit of Joan.
speeches.
Much of the effectiveness of
ART MEISSNER
James Jolliff seemed to give his role
the dramatic scenes depended on
as the Dauphin more of Jolliff than
proper lighting. If the actors are
Shaw. Although the part called for
MORE ON
to be commended on their percomedy his interpretation gave little
formance then Mr. Roder should
credit to Shaw's sense of wit and of
be commended for his performfered more by way of what Mr. Jol- ance. The lighting in "St. Joan"
iff has been seen to do in previous
(Continued from page one)
brought out many of the dramatic
elected for the Girls' Social Clubs: appearances.
qualities of play. Particularly efImps: Harriet Refo, President; Sue
As Dunois,
of
Bastard
Orleans,
fective is Joan's final scene.
Carmony, Vice President; Joan Hunke, Daniel DeArment qualifies with tie
by Anne Walline
Secretary; Jean Martinetti, Treasurer. best of the newcomers in "St. Joan".
without giving
lo end this
Sphinx: Ruth Peterson, President; Mr. DeArment only lacked the pasJane climbed the stairs to her room
credit to the crews would be a poor
Vice President; sion which Shaw wrote into the part,
ponderously, as though the task of Verne Duckworth,
evaluation of the production. All those
lifting her feet was almost too great. Betty Gwynn, Secretary ; Nancy however, there were excellent mo- who have contributed to this mammoth
Once or twice she stumbled or came Mutch, Corresponding Secretary; Bar- ments when he captured the fire of production deserve the highest praise
Dunois and contributed to some in for their patience and talent. Their
to a complete standstill for sheer lack bara Bourns, Treasurer.
She subconsciously
of momentum.
tensely dramatic scenes.
efforts were not wasted. Their work
frowned her annoyance and wordlessAs the Inquisitor,
Arthur Hook will be remembered in this brilliant
ly passed several girls whom she
seemed the most at ease with the lan production of "St. Joan".
would ordinarily have greeted with a
limpid "Wooster Hi". Jane was preREMEMBER MOTHER with a
occupied. As a matter of fact she was
she was perturbed
more than that
GIFT she will cherish from
The worst thing
and exasperated.
about it was that she couldn't quite
figure out why. The kids just wanted
SOUTHWEST CORNER PUBLIC SQUARE
her to go to the movie with them
First Court East on U. S. 30
.
why get all upset about that? She
had been thinking about going anymi., right side of highway
way, so why the fuss? Well it wasn't
WELCOME ALUMNI!
just that
it was the way they seemed to take for granted that she'd be
the way they assumed she'd
going
take any excuse to get out of studying. Mary had cleverly "settled" the
matter by saying that after all they
had all Sunday to study, and besides,
she had a paper due Monday and she
SUGGESTION FOR THE
was going . . . This approach had alrealizing
and
before,
worked
ways
this made Jane all the more furious.
She accentuated the last step with vehemence and proceeded grimly down
the hall to the door of her room which
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER
she opened and closed behind her
forcefully. She walked moodily over
We carry Webster-ChicagV.M., RCA Victor,
to the window and stared out with
Philco, Decca. Symphonic in all price ranges, either
what she hoped was tragic emotion.
Why did they always have to ramanual or automatic.
tionalize everything so well? Why
was she so susceptible to any little excuse for giving in to her petty whims
when her conscience told her she
PORTABLE RADIO
shouldn't? Well, the decision was going to be hers this time. Yes sir, she
Select from these famous makes
RCA Victor,
wasn't going to be influenced by the
Electric.
General
Philco,
others. She had told them she'd think
it over. As she remembered this, an
.
expression of smug satisfaction settled
on her face. She luxuriated for a moment in a delicious feeling of freedom.
SMALL OR CLOCK RADIO
Her face gradually lost its moody
have a wide selection of styles in all price
We
tranquil
look and assumed a more
expression. Maybe she'd go for a long
ranges.
walk on the golf course and study nature like Mr. Crowell had suggested,
or maybe she'd read Emerson's
Why, she might even study
1926 Cleveland Road
for exams awhile and then . Sudden'PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
ly she jerked to with a start. Mary
679 Madison Avenue
All speeds and makes.
was shouting to her from the stairs to
hurry up. "Just a minute," she answered. "I'm coming." . . .
I feel that I must make some answer to the letter of Bill Gardner
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Summer Bags
Costume Jewelry

Or The Movies?

w

re-vie-

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

BEULAil

BECHTEL

FASHIONS OF DISTINCTION

WILLOW
POOL

THE GIFT

MOTEL

CORNER

ll

SHACK

THE

fJ

HUNGRY?

mm bift

WOOSTER
FARM

j
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DAIRIES

1

Ice Cream

Lunches

Fountain Service

".

1

"Self-Reliance-

SEE

YOUR

...HOME BY
GREYH
(City)

(Fare)

Younj;stown, O
Sharon, Pa
New Castle. Pa
Pittsburgh, Pa
Harrisburp, Pa.
Baltimore. Md
Philadelphia, Pa
Washington, I). C
Newark, N. J

BILL BRAUND '33 Owner

(City)

(Fart--

New York. N. Y
Albany. N. Y
Syracuse. N. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Erie, Pa
Detroit. Mich
Toledo, 0
Scranton, Pa
Boston, Mass

$ 2.25
2.70
2.85
3.00
8.25

8.90
10.40

9.10
12.25

)

12.50
11.35
8.55
5.70
3.70
4.55
3.20

9.65
14.05

BAND INSTRUMENTS and Accessories.
GREYHOUND TERMINAL

MANN'S LAUNDRY AGENT
FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

OUND

141

Wooster Music
Public Square

toiler,

Inc.

Wooster, Ohio

I?!

NORTH

? Qj

BUCKEYE STREET
Phone 444
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Full Sports Schedule Tomorrow
Meet
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Undefeated Oberlin;

Wooster Nine Meets Hiram Terriors;
Shearer, Morris Lead Scots On Mound

May Sets Pace With 12 Straight Wins

by Jay Cox
What is your opinion about the new ruling limiting substitutions
by Tom Peters
The Oberlin Yeomen invade the Wooster track tomorrow with
in football? Although, the spring sports schedule is only about half
Coach
Johnny
baseball squad, presently displaying a
Swigart's
a
take
this
we
is
we
would
time
thought
written,
at
the
a team considered to be one of the strongest in the Conference. Havcompleted
won-lorecord, journey to Meadville, Pa., this afternoon to
look at the opinion among players and coaches on the campus and ing already trounced Denison by a considerable margin and also three-twhaving won a triangular meet with Akron and Wittenberg, Oberlin take on Allegheny. Tomorrow the Scots play host to the Terriers
see how they feel about the new rule.
Head football coach Phil Shipe has definitely come out against will bring a host of talent to Severance Stadium. Oberlin's reserve trom Hiram as their part in the annual Color Day activities.
the new ruling which was passed by the NCAA last winter that limits strength has been the deciding factor
The scots opened trie season on
the number of substitutes that can be used, and does away with the in its meets so far this season. Even
Keith Shearer's
over the
though the Scots have been copping
system in college football.
In
Purple Raiders from Mount Union,
and since then have posted victories
Coach Shipe says that he is against it for two main reasons. First most of the first places in their meets
lack of depth has been obvious.
over Kenyon and Akron while dropof all, the ruling reduces the number of boys participating in foot- the
Wins
3
Golf
ping one each to
ball. One of the chief criticisms of intercollegiate athletics in the past
and
win
The Scots will carry a 3 and
has been that it caters to too few men in college. This new ruling loss record into tomorrow's meet. The
The intromural softball season got off to a fast start on Tuesday, Denison. Rain and snow have plagued
the Scots forcing postponements.The
simply means that the intercollegiate football program will cater to thinclads opened up the season two April 21.
team has only been able to play five
even fewer men than under the plan that allowed free substitution. weeks ago with a victory in a trianguFifth Section, last year's champions, are off to a fast start again out of eight scheduled games thus far.
In the second place, the rule benefits those schools which are lar meet against Hiram and Fenn on
trying to maintain a professional football program in other words, the Hiram track. By scoring 93!2 this year. They have victories over Sixth
The Kenyon Lords were to have
Third, last year's runthe big colleges and universities. It is much easier to find and "per- points to 36 for Fenn and 52y2 points ners up,
journeyed
here Thursday, April 16,
and the Rabbis
Kappa Phi's
Fifth's strong point
suade" fifteen good football players to come to a college that it is to for Hiram.
but that game was postponed, along
is their pitching, where they have two
get 30 top notch football players. Thus, the big colleges can cut down
with the return engagement on Thursfine pitchers in Jim Rhamey and
The standings as of Friday, May 1
In this meet the Scots copped first
day, April 30. The replay of the first
their expenditures that are necessary to obtain the better football
Tucker.
are as follows:
place in every event but the high
players year in and year out.
game gave the Scots their second vic4
0 tory of the season.
In the past few seasons several schools have dropped football jump and Bob Voelkel tied for a first Second Section is in second place Fifth
2
0
from their athletic programs because they claimed that they were place in that event. Dick May, captain with a two and nothing record. Sev- Second
By Morris, pitching a
mast
3
unable to compete with the larger schools in the expensive talent of the squad, took scoring honors with eral of Second's games have been post- Sixth
terpiece, struck out six men and led
half
and
two
wins
the
mile,
mile,
in
3
Seventh
hunt for football players. Coach Shipe pointed out it is quite clear
his teammates at bat with 3 for 4 in
2
that such schools are not interested in the educational aspects of the mile run. Double winners for Woos- poned due to bad weather. Second has Eighth
his first college starting assignment.
high
jump
Voelkel
in
the
ter
were
scored victories over Eighth
1
and Kappa Phis
football program, but are only interested in making money.
and broad jump, Bob Anderson in the
The Scots were never in trouble as
Jim Williams is Rabbis
How does the new ruling effect Wooster and other small col- 220 and 440 yard dashes, Art Louch the Kappa Phis
they scored twice in the second inn..
First
rulnew
again the big man on the mound this
leges? In schools where football is not overemphasized, the
ing, and went on to score eight more.
in both hurdles events and Jack Hay- Third
ing cuts down on the number of athletes that will be able to partici- ward in the shotput and discus. Other year for Second.
The Lords had an exceptionally bad
0
Fourth
enfootball
pate, and will probably slow up the game that Wooster
day in the field as they made 11 errors
winners were Bish Parmar in the pole
Sixth and Seventh are tied for third
thusiasts have become accustomed to watching.
while the Scots played errorless ball.
vault and Bill Humphries in the 100
place with three victories against one
Not only Wooster, but also many other Ohio Conference schools, yard dash.
INTRAMURAL GOLF
defeat. After losing to Fifth, Sixth
are against the rule, and Coach Shipe has stated that he would like to
Running in a drizzling rain and on went on to beat the Kappa Phis
see the Conference take a definite stand against the ruling similar to
Wooster's first intramural golf sea
Two games scheduled with
and Third
The
a muddy track at New Concord the Eighth
the one taken by the Ohio high schools who will play under the
son is well under way. The season
were also postponed, but
game was a pitcher's battle with started on April 21. Due to bad weath
Scots took the mile relay which was
system again next season.
Scots didn't fare as well in the
the
Bob
ovSixth's
Hilty getting the nod
Coach Shipe the final event to down Muskingum
As for Wooster's plans for the coming season
er, all of the matches have not been first of the
rematches, coming
still plants to use as many players as possible, but readily admits that by a 68 to 60 score. Dick Rice began er Third's Bob Beidler. Seventh drop- played.
out
on
the
short
end
of a
count.
ped
their
opener
to Eighth, and then
it will mean that there will be "less of the best most of the time" on the third lap of the relay 10 yards be
standings show Third in
The
latest
hit
their
stride
winning
First
The
over
took
squad
opponent
but
the
started
hind
he
their
attack
his
the playing field next season.
o

well-establish-

ed

two-platoo-

st

Fifth, Second Take Lead
Softball;
Third's
Pace Intramural

n

two-hitt-

Baldwin-Wallac- e

1

8--

9--

6--

0,

6,

3--

2,

er

1.

Og-de- n

four-hi-

5-- 3,

21--

7.

4-- 2,

Baldwin--

two-platoo- n

11-- 4,

1--

Sixth-Thir-

0.

d

Wallace

B--

W

8--

B--
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Returning home for the first home
meet of the season last Saturday
Wooster took 13 first places out of
15 events to down Akron by a
score. With May again winning the
e
and two mile events,
mile,
and Louch, Anderson, Voelkel, and
Hayward repeating as double winners
and Parmar repeating in the pole
vault, the Scots won all but the 100
yard dash and the mile relay. The
relay team of Humphries,
so much.
Louch, Prouty, and Anderson ran the
Bob Beidler, who played both offense and defense last season, fastest time of the season to cop the
brought to the front a very real problem especially to the players event.
themselves
the problem of injuries. A player who plays a full 60
When Art Louch pulled a leg
minute ball game is naturally worn down in the late periods and
more susceptible to injury than if they were rested periodically during muscle in the first hurdles event
against Denison, the Scots were shut
the game.
out in both events and went on to lose
Danne-mille- r
and
Vern
Stefanic,
Doc
Siskowic,
John Siskowic, Sam
the meet only by one point
all feel that specialization is a definite asset in football as well
are
who
players
many
and
that
point out
as in other phases of life,
77-5- 0

half-mil-

half-mil-

e

64-6-

not equipped to pay both offense and defense will be hurt by the ruling.
Jerry Behringer noted that the slowing up of the game will
definitely make football less appealing to the average football fan
who enjoys the wide open game of long passes and long runs.
Don Byerly and Dan Wingard express the views of many of the
players when they started that they were personally not entirely
opposed to the ruling since they would like to play on both offense
and defense. However, they too admitted and agreed there were disadvantages in the rule.
if

Finally the players were asked how they felt the new rule
will affect the 1953 Wooster Squad, and on this question opinion
was unanimous. While they all felt that the new rule will hurt
Wooster, it will also hurt the opponents. Dan DeArment stated
that in the past Wooster has produced teams of comparatively
small mgn who had the desire and the coordinated effort to beat
larger, and often higher rated teams. The rule will hurt the
smaller team in the long run, but the players' attitude was one
of great optimism as they viewed the coming season.
Dick Jacobs probably came up with the best insight into
the whole problem when he stated that while the new substitution rule will change the game, that "rules won't change a good
team too much."
With the general optimism and spirit of the Wooster squad in
the past, next season will probably find another good and perhaps
even better team representing Wooster that we have had in the past.
Only time will tell.

Scot Golfers

RECREATION

3m&

"Where Better Scores are Rolled"

North Street
AND HEALTH
FUN
BOWL FOR
Instruction
Free
--

j 90 Vast

18-1-

3.

9-- 6.

Cox got the victory
took the loss.

and Les

3
0
6
0
Third
4
1
2
0
Fourth
1
Seventh
0
0 2
First, Third, and Fourth round out
1
1
Fifth
the league with nothing and two rec1
2
2
0
Second
ords. These teams with two losses are
0
1
0
Eighth
0
still by no means out of the race. It
2
First
0 0
0
looks like a year of many upsets, and
these teams with have their share in
Two points are awarded for a win,
them.
and one point for a tie.
Lock-woo-

02

Kf"
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After dropping their next two matches to Mt. Union and Ohio Wesleyan,
the Scots trimmed Akron 13'2"3V2
with all the team getting into the
scoring column. Riebe gained only '2
point as he tied one round, but Ely,
Augspurger, and Dowd blanked their
Zipper opponents for 4 points each.

B--

W

For Wooster it was one run on four
hits two of them by Carl Fleming.
had a total of four misplays.
B--

W

Treking to Denison Wednesday,
April 22, the Scots again took it on
the chin as they received a 20-- drubbing at the hands of the Big Red.
8

The Big Red hitters clubbed pitchers Keith Shearer and By Morris for
15 hits in the 20 run splurge. The
score read
going into the sixth
inning when the Scots amassed seven
runs on two hits, three errors, and a
wild pitch to knot the count. Then it
happened in the seventh and eighth
frames Denison clouted out four and
eight runs respectively on a succession
of hits and Scot bobbles.
8--

1

Top hitters for the Big Red were
Vogt with three singles in five trips
to the plate and Alt with a triple and
a double in five times at bat. Big man
for the Scots was shortstop Bill Stoner
with two for four.

Last Saturday, May 2, the Swigart- once again played hosts. This
time a strong Akron University squad
nvaded Severance Stadium, and didn't
eave for three hours and
minutes. It took fifteen innings for
the Scots to squeeze out a
victory
over the Zippers.
fifty-fiv-

SPEED CONTROL

7--

com UFE
Set after set, on any playing surface, these Twins of Championship Tennis deliver "new ball"

mffiTSON'--

accuracy of flight

t

CHAMPIONSHIP

and bounce
In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman
Cup match
in major tournaments everywhere . . . Spalding-mad- e
tennis balls are the Official
choice. Try a Spalding or Wright
& Ditson and you'll know why.
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The Scots watched an early lead
going
erased, then pulled ahead
into the ninth frame. In that inning
the Zips tied it up. Five scoreless inn
ings followed and it was not until the
bottom half of the fifteenth that
Wooster was able to score the inevit
able run. It came on a double by Pete
Hershberger, the Scots'
followed by an error on Rudy Barta's
sacrifice bunt.

m

CHAMPIONSHIP
"kill
ASESS: AAA
I
I

ss

-

r,

Southpaw "Spike" Shearer worked
the entire 15 innings for Wooster, giv
ing up 12 scattered hits, three walks,
and retiring three men on strikes.

...

m

6

third-sacke-

performance ...maintain their
precision-buil-

e

6-- 5

3

This set the pace for the next two
matches in which the team took Denison 10-- on the home course and traveled to Lima to beat Ohio Northern.
Point makers in the Denison match
were Riebe(3), Gurley(3), and
but Ely, who went scoreless
against the Big Reds, set the pace
against Ohio Northern when he carded a 78 and gave the Scots 3 points.
Other scorers were Gurley and Dowd
who contributed 3 each.

g

W

men

Augs-purge- r,

(4).

base-clearin-

B--

d

The golf team has had a heavy
schedule up to May 2nd, playing a
total of eight matches and splitting
the wins and losses at 4 each. The
golfers this year consist of Mel Reibe,
Bill Gurley, Ralph Ely, Dave
and Jack Dowd and are
coached by Phil Shipe.
Rain and cold weather didn't help
much as the golfers dropped two
straight to Ohio Northern and Kent
State before gaining their first victory
against Kenyon at Granville. Scot
golfers walked away with the match
13-as Mel Riebe, paced he winners
with an 83 and contributed 2 points.
Other makers were Bill Gurley(4),
Ralph Ely(3), and Dave Augspurger

in the second frame by pushing across
three runs on a
double.
then ran their count up with
single runs in the third, fourth, and
fifth innings, and ended the spree with
two runs in the sixth. For their eight
runs
collected only seven hits,
but they received assistance from six
errors by the Scots plus seven walks
by pitcher Keith Shearer.

8-- 7.

-- (Jvvi

Win 4, Lose 4

and Fourth

14-- 2,

6-- 5,

3.

Augs-purger(-

WOOSTER

the Rabbis

'-viw-

de-emphas-

May again won his three events and
Louch also repeated in both hurdle
events. Parmar won the pole vault and
Voelkel took first place in the high
jump.

first place with three victories and no
defeats. They have beaten Fourth,
Second, and First. Playing for Third
Eighth Section rounds out the first this year are Bob Hayes, Phil Morse,
division with a two and two record. and Bill Neilson.
They have scored victories over SevIn second place is Fourth with two
and First
enth
Their losses
came at the hands of Second, and wins against one loss. Fourth's team
consists of Don Strauss, Dave Wood
Sixth.
ward, and Ron Bornhuetter. Seventh
The two second teams, Third's Rab- is in third place with one win and no
bis and Second's Kappa Phis are tied losses.
for sixth with one and three records.
The standings as of Friday, May 1
In the battle of the second teams the
Kappa Phis came out on top
Jay are as follows:
19-- 2,

Sim

After hearing the opinion from the coaching standpoint,
several of the members of last season's squad, which rolled up
an impressive record of seven victories, one setback and one tie,
were interviewed. Most of them also expressed a dislike for the
new ruling, and some doubted that the new ruling will stick.
Fullback Ned Martin showed how the new ruling has both
its advantages and disadvantages. While it may tend to
football and give the boys that do play more enjoyment out of the game, he pointed out that the ruling also contains its bad points. One of the main objections to the rule is
that it will slow up the game. Bill Humphries, offensive end last
year, points out that the ruling will probably hold the scores
down since one player will have to do the work that two players
have handled in the past.
The old argument about the good old iron man days in
football was challenged by Jim Crow who quoted Red Grange.
Grange has said that under the two platoon system each player
actually does as much in half the time as the old "iron men"
used to do in 60 minutes because the game has been speeded up

lead in the final turn and gave Bob
Anderson enough lead to win the
event.

1

W

"f

For Wooster it was fourteen hits
with Pete Hershberger wielding the
heaviest bat and collecting four for
seven including two doubles. First
sacker Cliff Elliot got three hits as
did Shearer the latter getting one of
the game's best hits, a
e
triple
to right center field.
Well, that's it on the baseball front
for now, but don't forget the game
with the Terriers from Hiram to be
played tomorrow in Severance Stadium. Let's all see the Scots home to
another win.
line-driv-

.
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WOOSTER

WAA

The Wayne County Nat'l. Bank

Sports Slants
President Pat Taft and

Established 1845

Vice

Munson
President
Heather
will guide the WAA's activities next
year. Senior President Barbara Lang-do- n
presided a? the meeting of the
board in' which the new officers were
elected. Completing the list are: Jean
Secretary ; Nat Johnson,
Prentice,
Publicity;
Jo Slocum, Treasurer;
Social; Marcia
Verne Duckworth,
and Gert Bailey,
Harper,
Cabin.

MILK

Member F.O.I.C

Phone 4

LIBERTY RESTAURANT
157 EAST LIBERTY

CLEVELAND ROAD
THREE BARBERS
Cusley, Jack aad Waeren

ICE CREAM

Phone 319

Compliments of

,

Weigei's Barber Shop

IDEAL DAIRY

We Welcome Student Accounts

by Nancy Geiger

133

N. Bever St.

Welcome Alumni and Friends to

YOOSTER

COLOR DAY

THEATRE

STREET

for the best in good eating stop at

c;

FRI. - SAT.
Academy Award Winner

1

Co-Re-
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SHORTS
PEDAL PUSHERS

$5.95

IN THE WOOSTER HOTEL
known from coast to coast for good food

$7.95

OUR HOURS ARE

BLOUSES

$5.95
$5.95

Liberty Street

143 E.
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ITS A STEAL! You and
two or more friends can each
save 25 of regular round-tri- p
coach fares by traveling horn,
and back together on Group
Plan tickets. These tickets are
good generally between points
more than 100 miles apart. Or
a group of 25 or more can each
save 28 by heading home in
the same direction at the same
time . . . then returning either
together or separately.

an "Accessory Shade" jut
made to compliment it. Like a

Belle-Sharme-

j

HOSIERY DEPT.

duchess

(red edge)
for tall.
larger legi.
Sires 9', to

11

classic

(plain edfi)
for largest
legi.
V, Sixes 9'j to

1

SAFE AT HOME! You'll
get home promptly as planned
. . . with
certainty
no other travel can match.
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MAIN FLOOR
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CONSULT

ABOVE JOLUFFS

WOOSTER, OHIO
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Insurance Policy

Your Safest Shoe Score
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE

A

DO YOU HAVE A CAMERA?

ottiui-.i- l

TAYLORS'
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Weekdays

i
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SHOE POLISH

OPEN

But guarantee your
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xiiiu
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An outstanding selection

DUBONNET

So long for a while

1

CXDL-J-

Home Run

Take Beautiful

!
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WITH

and fancies. New collar treatments.

THE CCCACOLA COMPANY

j

"SMALL TOWN GIRL"

Koinkle crepes, tricots, meshes, plain

Coca-Col- a

trade-mar-

:00 p.m.

to $3.95

$1.95

HOURS

i

"Coke" is a registered

- 2

-

SALADS

Daily 7:30 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Sunday 5 :00 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m.
Closed on Monday

NO Dinner over $1.00

cotuea under autnonty ot the
Company by the Coca-Col- a
Bottling Company of Wooster

a.m.

0

:00

SBIOUT 8LEEVE
SPORT SMARTS

BAKERY
rner
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NEW

Come to "THE POINT" for refreshments during a
break in the festivities.

This Color Day

Bowman and Palmer

7:00-9:0-

p.m.

Wooster, O.

HAPPY COLOR DAY

Tennis Team Idle

I

MON.
Jane Powell
Farley Granger
in
SUN.

O

MEALS

i

0

5:00-7:3- 0

Sport Shorts. Barb Bourns is the new
Sharks president and Helen Davis the
alternate . . . The WAA installation
service will be held on Monday, May
11 . . . The board will celebrate exams by holding their traditional spring
retreat at the cabin on May 23 . .
Archery, badminton, and fencing par
ticipants attended a tea to elect next
years managers on Wednesday.

NOLETTrS

11:00-1:3-

"COME BACK
LITTLE SHEBA"

Sunday
a.m.
p.m.

BUY TOGETHER OR SEPARATE

Orchesis Revue. On Tuesday, May
5, Orchesis held their annual modern
dance program which featured both
group and solo numbers. Tea was
served for the guests before the program.

SODA FOUNTAIN
LUNCH
FANCY PASTRIES

Daily
7:00-9:0- 0

SKIRTS

Co-E-d
Competition The badminton
tournament will soon crown winners
in each division. Those still remaining
in singles competition are: Gail Henry, Bie Damron, Stewart Strickler, and
Martha Krehbiel. The combinations
of Damron and Krehbiel, Bruce Stuart
and Strickler, and Henry and Mark
Byers are still trying for doubles honors.

The tennis team will be the only
team among the spring sports which
will be idle on Color Day, May 9th.
This is not to say that the team has
been loafing, for up to May 2nd they
have played a total of 4 matches and
have the edge on their season record
3 wins to 1 loss.
The netters, under the guiding hand
of Mose Hole are led again this year
by Pete Vosteen in the number one
position with Jim Lindsay, Mark
Byers, Paul Davies, Bob Buchan, Paul
Martin, and Dave Cartlidge filling out
the team.

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA

Jo Collins Junior Sportswear

Day. Miss Claire Doran
Ohio amateur golfer, will
feature the annual WAA Recognition
Banquet on May 15. The dinner, at
6 o'clock in Hoover, gives recognition
for participation and interest in WAA
activities.
Doran
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